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Cope and otlier herpetological writers have included the

eastern half of the State of Texas in the range of the Solitary

Spadefoot {Sraphinptis hnlbroohii Harlan), hut have cited no

definite localities for specimens.

In June, 1904, the present writer captured a spadefoot of

this type near Refugio, Refugio County, and recorded it as a
"

typical example of -S. holbrookii,^^ hut later was uncertain as

to whether he was justified in inserting the word typical. In

as much as this specimen possessed the conspicuous i)arotoid

glands, distinct tympanum, and in a way, general appearance
of the eastern species, in these, particulars diflfering from

S'aphiopus rourhii B. and G. and »S. hainmondii, Baird of the

Sonoran and Central Zoological districts, the reference was, in

a measure, correct. On the other hand it differed from

holhrookil in many particulars, l)eing cliaracterized hy a

peculiarly narrow and compact form, for a Scaphiopiis, and

possessing a remarkahly short and hlunt head.

On the night of April 13, 1910, while collecting toads in and

around temporary hreeding pools on an elm flat about 3i miles

east of the city of A\'aco, I captured a second example of the

same type. By the dim light of a lantern I was at firs't under

the impression
—on account of its greenish coloration, tubercu-

lar upper surfaces and high round parotoids
—that I had

captureil a large Blc^o pnnrtatus B. and G., and did not realize

the importance of my find until after I had reached the house

on my return.

30—Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. XXIII, 1910. U15)
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The temporary pools on the flats were swarming witli

common toads, Itut the spadefoot, a single Lithodytcs latrans

Cope and a large smooth-skinned Ilj/la were found hopping
around among dead leaves a j'ard or more from the water.

Before reaching these pools I could distinguish the voices of

the common toad, the narrow-mouthed toad {Engj/stoma texense

Girard) and a spadefoot. If other specimens of the latter were

present they concealed themselves so effectually that I was

unable to discover them.

This type of spadefoot must be exceedingly rave in Texas.

I have collected and examined hundreds of Scaphiopus in several

sections of the State, Init with the exception of the two above

mentioned, all have been specimens of S. couchli.

I am fully satisfied after making careful comparisons between

mj'' specimens and examples of Scaphiopus hoi hrooki if roin North

Carolina that the Texan form is a distinct species. It requires

comparison only with the eastern spadefoot, from which it may
be distinguished by its more compact form, narrow head, blunt

muzzle, unusually high parotoids, smaller palmar tubercles and

shorter hind limbs. The sides, buttocks, tibia and posterior

portion of the abdomen are covered with tubercles instead of

being almost perfect)}' smooth. The tuljercles on the U])per

surfaces are more uniform in size.

I dedicate this interesting species to Mr. Julius Hurter, the

well-known herpetologist of St. Louis, ^lissouri, in recognition

of his generosity and encouragement to me in my herpetological

studies.

Scaphiopus hurterii sp. iiov.

Plate II, figures 3 and 4.

Type from Waco, Texa^ C^^4 miles east). No. 4179, Baylor Fuiversity
Collection. Adult nuile. April 1."., 1910. Collected by J. K. Strecker, Jr.

Habitat. —Eastern half of Texas.

Material. —One siicciiiicu from Kcfugio, Texas, in additinn to tlu>

type.

Description.
—Size medium. i.enj;th of liead and body, (i7 nun. Head

short, length al)out equal t<i widtii. ( In holbrookii the head at augle of

jaws is much wider tiian lung.) Snout heavy and l)hmt, nut exteuding

beyond the mouth. I'arotoids nearly round, higher aud ev(>n more con-

spicuous than in tlie eastern spei'ies. Tympajuiui distiuet l)ut rather

smaller tlian iu liolhrookii. (In tyin- iiardly more tliau lialf the diameter
of the parotoid.) Crown distinctly rugose. No black granules in space
between and in front of the eyes. Upper surfaces with small, closely .set
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. :J. Fig. 4.

Fig. 1. Eagysloina arcolala .'^troclvcr.

Fig. 2. Eumeces pachyurus (ope.

Figs. 3 and 4. Scaphiopus hurteril Sirvcki'i-. now species.
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tuhert'les very imil'orni in size and (ILstribution. Many tubercles on sides,

buttocks and posterior portion of the abdomen. ^lany pustules on upper
surface 111" tibia. Glands on thorax present, conspicuous. Enlargements
re -emi)lino; glands on inferior surface of femur (present in both speci-

mens). Spade-like process of foot narrowly margined with black.

Palmar tubercles rather small. Fingers slender. Tibia about equal to

that of S. huthrookii but femur and foot much shorter.

Color above, pale grei'nish, with a pale yellowish line from each orbit;

these converge again on tlie coccyx. Upjx^r surface of head and area

t)etween the light lines, dark plumbeous. Parotoids olive. Sides of head

and under surfaces yellowish-white.

The Pefugio specimen is slightly smaller. (Length (jo mm.) Colora-

tion in life darker. Greenish above, light lines inconspicuous. In form

and other important characteristics resembling the type.

Engy stoma areolata Strecker.*

Plate II, figure 1.

The specimen illustrateil is a catype (Baylor University Collection Xo.

4080) from A'ictoria County, Texas. The figure, which is from a worked

over photograph, gives a very fair idea of the general appearance of this

rough-skinned, brightly marked little toad.

Hyla versicolor chrysoscelis Cope.

Hylafrmoralis chri/so^iveU.^ Cope, P.ull. U. S. Nat'l Mus., No. 17, 1880,

p. 20.

Cope's brief description of this variety is as follows:
"

Hyla femoralis
Daudin. A specimen larger than the largest individuals I have previously

seen; differs also in the greater extent of the palmation of the fingers,

and in the coloration of the concealed surface of the femur. In eastern

specimens the |)osterior surface of the feniur is brown, with rather small

yellow spots; in this form it is yellow, with a blackish cc^rse reticulation,

which only extends to the lower surface on the proximal half of the

thigh. The sides have a double row of small black spots, which enclose

a yellow band. This is probably a subspecies and may be distinguished

by the name of c7i/-//-s'o.sc('//'.s. Gne siiecimen as large as a large Hyla versi-

color was taken by Mr. Boll near Dallas."

A number of tree-frogs obtained by Combs at Hot Springs, Arkansas,
were identified as HijUi chrysuxceUs by Dr. Stejneger. In the latter's

letter to Mr. C. S. Brindey, who sent him the specimens, attention was

called to the fact that clirysoscclis is related to versicolor and not to

femorali's. Several Hi/las collected at Waco, Texas, a year or two later

agreed in all important characters with those from Hot Springs. Miss

Dickerson, in her "
Frog Book," ignores this subspecies but records Hyla

femoralis from Texas on the authority of Cope!
It seems strange to me that Cope should refer this form to feiiwrolis,

even as a variety. It clearly indicates to my mind that the type must

have been a sninoth-skinnetl animal, in this respect resembling Daudin's

species.

* Proc. Biol, Soc, Wash., 1909, XXII : 118.
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Hyla versicolor dirysoscclis is certainly wortliy of a subspecitic name,

although the one given by its author is hardly fitting. The retieTilation

of the femur he describes is a common character of western examples of

versicolor. It agrees Avith femontlis in having a smooth skin but in no

other important cliaracter. Hyla ffmoralis is a smaller frug, lacks tlie

light spot under the eye so characteristic of rfir.f/co/or and di Hers in the

extent of the palmation of the fingers. It also has a dark line through
the eye and ear not present in versicolor.

Chrysoscelis differs from versicolor in having the skin of tiie U])])er sur-

faces almost perfectly smooth, only a few tubercles being present along
the margin of the snout and on the eyelids. Tlie light s))ot under the

eye, in living specimens, is invariably yellow. The color ]iattern is nnuh
the same as in tlie typical subspecies.

This spring I found this tree-frog breeding in small rock-hound pools
in a gravel pit. The tadpoles were light yellow. Specimens collected

April 21st had the hind-lindjs well developed.

Eumeces pachyurus Cope.
Plate II, figure 2.

This skink was described by Cope* from a single example collected by
Jacob Boll near Dallas, Texas. According to the author, the specimen
had been temporarily mislaid and he was unable to give a figure of it.

The same statement is repeated in his monumental posthumous work on
the Crocodilians, Lizards and Snakes ))ul)lished by the National .Museum
in 1898. Xo other specimen has since been ](laced on rec(jrd.

On Ajiril (i, 1910, I stirred a small dark i)rown lizard with two light

lateral lines on each side, from among some drift material which had
accumulated at the base of an Ojiuutia lejitocaulis, in a woodetl pasture
about 3 miles east of the city of Waco. It was very agile in its movements
but I succeeded in capturing it before it could enter its burrow under the

roots of the Oj>unlla. As it was the first Eimiecis of its type that I had
ever seen, I redoubled my efforts ami a few minutes later brought another

specimen to light from under a mass of dead leaves only al)out a yard

away. This one also attempted to enter a burrow at the base of an

0/iuntio, hut its movements were much slower than those of the other

example, its weak lindis appealing to be of little .-service in carrying for-

ward its long body and heavy, thick tail. This specimen was nnich

larger than the first one and was ajiparently a well-grown adult. The
color was nmch lighter hut the color jiattern was identical.

The soil of the pasture is sandy ami the lizards were captured on the

side of a draw which carries the water from the truck farm above down
to a small slough nearly an eighth of a mile below. On both sides of the

draw are thick growths (jf .scrubby tree- —
(Jiiercus hreviloha, limns alala,

Gleditsia Iriacanthos and Jimi/irr saliinoiiles. ()puntias, both h'litocaulis

and the common heavy-stemmed variety, grow around the bases of these

trees. Specimens of Lelolepisma latenile Say and Ilnhh'it siriatula Linn,

were also found under the roots of the.se plants, but although I spent live

days in the vicinity, I was unable to find any more examples of the skink.

•Bull. L'. S. Nat'l Mus.. No. 17, isso, p. lii, .-39.
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Following are descriptions of my two .specimens which I refer to Cope's

lost Eumecpx pnrJn/iirus.

(1) No. 41^-^ ailult. LtMiy,tli of head and l)ody, ()7 mm.; vent to tip

of tail, SS nnn.; fmm car to mu/zle, I'Jmm.; of hind lind). i:^ mm.; of

fore limit, Ki mm. Tail \nu^ and thick, slightly depre-se<l at hase, not

perfectly cylindrical for first ]'2 nnn. of length; 24 mm. in circumference

for first 2.3 mm. of lengtii. (Measurement around body at insertion of

fore lind)S only :!0 nnn.)

No postnasal plate. Anterior loreal elevated, as high as long, and

reaching the tran.sverse interfrontonasal plate, as in the tyjie. Other

headplates as in original description of the species. Color above, light

brown. Head and njiper labials olive. Inconspicuous dark borders to

labials, Underparts white (pure white on throat and chin —bluish white

posteriorly). Two narrow light lines on each side; white in color and

with the enclo.sed area l»etween each jjair black. A narrow black border

above upper and below lower light stripes. The dark area between the

lateral lines occupying one whole and two half scales. Six scales between

the two upper light lines which extend to within 'AO mm. of the end of the

tail. A few scattered dorsal scales are black spotted (27 in 40 mm. of

length), l.imbs smaller than in examples of Enmeces brecilint'otas Cope
and E. trlrngrdmmns Baird of approximately the same size. (.''^I'^vs

noticeably smaller and weaker than in an example of telragrannnns only
00 mm. in length (head and Ijody ). Rows of scales, 2(j. No dark borders

to any of the dorsal scales.

(2) No. 4113, jnv. Body heavier than in examples of Li'iolrpisma hde-

r((le of medium size but length about equal. Tail short, thick at l)a.>^e,

length about equal to head and Ijody. Color above, rich brown, tinged
with bronze in the living animal. Each dorsal scale with a dusky spot at

base. Upper surfaces of limits dark brown. Lateral light lines yellow,
enclosed area coal black. Cnderparts l>luish, excepting on chin and

throat, which are white. A heavy Itlack line above upper light stripe; a

dusky line along lower border of lower light stripe. Tlie immatui^ty of

this specimen will account for its rich dark coloration and tlie ditierence

in the proportions of the tail. Cojte states that in the young E. letra-

graiiniiits the sides and limits are scarcely darker than the back, which is

certainly not the case in the young of the present species.

For comparison with these specimens I had examples of the following

species of skinks fntm Texas: Eumeces qu'inqurHneatus Linn., E. obsohtus

B. &. (jr., E. gnttulntitx Hallowell, E. nuiltirlrgatns Hallowell, E. anthra-

ciniis Baird, E. brerlliueatas Cope and E. dtragratnmus Baird.

Alligator mississippiensis Dandin.

The Texan range of the alligator is yearly becoming more restricted. In

an attempt to outline its present distribution I have Ijeen greatly handi-

capped by a lack of definite locality records but I occasionally come into

possession of .some data of real value. Recently, Mr. Turner Hubby and

two other gentlemen killed a nine-foot specimen in a marsh along the

Trinity River, about three miles south of Dallas. In 1909 a German boy
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caught a two-foot fxaiiii>lt' on the Bo.sque lliwr, about live miles north

of Waco. In February of this year a specimen 'A^ feet in length was

caught on a honk on a "trot" line in the IJrazo-^ Uiver not over a mile

south of AVaeo.

The Waco specimens may ])os<il>ly have escaped from captivity but

^Ir. Hubt)y informs me that tlie Dallas specimen liad every appearance
of being an old residenter and was killed in a form among drift material

which it had i)robal>ly occupied for some time.

Zamenis constrictor flaviventris Say.

The western vai-iety of the blue racer or black snake is very variable in

color. A specimen (ill' mm. in lengtli, collected near Waco l)y Dr. J. L.

Kesler, repre.'^ents the transition stage between the spotted (young) i)hai-e

antl the jtlaiu colored adult and is worthy of description.

Color above, olive green, darkest on dorsal region. Head brownish-

olive, unspotted. Iris yellow. Upper surface of body with black spots

on the scales, the-^e disappearing on the ))Osterior sixth of its length.

These spots form broken rhomboids along the dorsal line and are edged
with chestnut. <>uly about two nut of every four scales show the black

coloration. On separating the scales on the lateral portion of the body,
the skin shows l)lack underneath. Along the lateral line (rather, point
of division) every other scale is marked with a black i\eck. Tlie chin,

upper and lower labials and anteorldtal scales are pure white. Under-

parts light yellow, changing to white in the anal region aud on the tail.

From two to four blackish spots, surrounded by pink, on i-ach gastrostege.

U[)per surface of tail brownish-olive, unspotted. Superior lal)ials 7-7.

Ventrals 175. This s|iecimen coml)ini>s the characters of the eastern and

western subspecies. In anotlu'r s})ecimeu 4o(l mm. in length the doi-sal

blotches were bright n-d.

Coluber emoryi B. it <i.

Two examples of this species were recentlj' captureil near Waco and are

now in the Baylor T/niversity ('ollection. The first, an adult i)40 nun. in

total length, was sent in alive and was the most pugnacious snake that I

have ever handled. When first rec(Mved it was in sfilendid condition,

indicating that it hail taken food ipiitc recently, .\liout tiie end of the

third week of its captivity it became restless and an examination disclosed

the fact that it was preiniring to shed its skin. Thinking to hasten the

operation, I oH'ered it eggs, mice, toails and li/.ards but it absolutely re-

fused to accept anything in the way of food. ( )ne morning about a wt'ck

later I found it deail in its cage, with the skin of the side- loosiMied in

patches and the new skin underneath oidy partially formed.

The second examjyle was a young female about 4(t(i nun. in length. ISoth

were captured on a |)rairic farm some live or six miles from the city. (>nr

common Colaber (C. nhsulctnK coujiuus H. ik ( J. , according to A. F. i!rown

or C. spiloides D. ct B. according to Cojje) inhaiiits tindiered districts

and is a better dispositioned snake.
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Terrapene Carolina triunguis (Agassiz).

This box tortoise inhabits the eastern lialf of Texas, but is by no

means common. Examples have been recorded from Colmesneil, Tyler

County (C. S. Brimley), Demings Bridge, Matagorda County (S. W.

Garman), Gainesville, Cooke County (F. W. Cragin), and San Antonio,

Bexar County (H. C. Yarrow). Last October Prof. J. L. Kesler found

a specimen in Gurley's l)ottom, two miles south of Waco. It was con-

cealed in a patch of tall weeds and was discovered only by accident.

Since its capture it has been confined in a small enclosure. It spent the

winter in a shallow cavity in the hard ground, under cover of a mass of

dry moss and weeds.

It is an adult. The shell is unsymmetrical, the plates on tlie right side

being much wider and longer than those on the left. Carapace above,

olive, without traces of the usual oVjscure markings of this subspecies.

Keel distinct. Neural plates indistinctly margined with black. A black

spot at Ijase of each- marginal. Plastron light yellow, the plates mar-

gined with black. Top of head light chocolate. Iris orange red. Upi)er

jaw, chin and throat, liglit yellow. A few scattered scales on throat

orange red. I'pper surfaces of limbs light chocolate. Inner surfaces of

fore-limbs orange red. Hind foot with three toes.

Waco is well within the range of this animal, and it seems strange that

it should have been so long overlooked.'e

Aspidonectes emoryi Agassiz.

"
Though this species is closely related to the southeastern soft-shelled

turtle ( T. ferox) there ar3 no tubercles on the front margin of the cara-

pace "—Ditmars, "The Reptile Book," X. Y., 1007, p. 78.

I beg to diflfer from ]\Ir. Ditmars and others who have made the same

distinction. I have adult examples of ^l. emonjl which have from 14 to

18 conical tu])ercles on the front margin of the carapace. Dr. Siehenrock

referred a specimen of this type (labeled by me A. emonji) to A. spinifer

but afterward changed his opinion and recorded it under its correct

name. I have young examples 4 inches in length in which the tubercles

are alreaily in process of formation and are represented liy very small

round knobs. *

In Aspidonectes ferox the carapace is olive or brownisli olive with dull

blotches or black rings; mnnoryi it is olive with numerous white dots.

In the former species young specimens and adults differ in coloration;

in the latter they are similar. A. ferox is much the larger turtle. Both

species occur in some localities in the eastern half of Texas (Brownsville

[Yarrow], Bullhide Creek, McLennan County [Baylor Univ. Coll.]).




